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Abstract:
This paper includes a brief overview of the basic mo va ons and objec ves of TA, followed by a descrip on of the three
main opera ng fields of TA: providing scien fic advice for decision‐making in the poli cal system, contribu ng to public
debate, and enriching technology development and engineering prac ce. These issues will then be considered in more
detail by referring to various approaches to the rela onship between TA and technology development and by presen ng
a specific case study of an accompanying TA process over various development stages of the bioliq® process for conver‐
ng dry biomass into fuel (Biomass to Liquid) and chemicals.
The accompanying TA work on the bioliq® process can, as a result of more than ten years of experience, be considered a
successful technology assessment as it has opened up a new research field with a highly precau onary aspect on the
one hand, and helped to win over technology‐oriented research ins tutes to reorien ng their research work, on the
other. The results of the TA studies allowed to assess e.g. the compe veness of the bioliq® process at a very early sta‐
ge. The mutual trust built up in the course of the historical development between the par es involved has always been
essen al for this ongoing accompanying TA process. TA has been proven, in this way, a useful tool to uncover new chan‐
ces for engineering research and development, and to accompany the research process.
Key words: Technology Assessment, energe c use of biomass, process chain analysis

INTRODUCTION
Technology Assessment (TA) emerged in the 1970s as a
research‐based policy‐advising ac vity [12]. In its first peri‐
od, technology was considered to follow its own dynamics
(technology determinism) with the consequence that the
main task of TA was seen in func ons of early‐warning
against risks and early recogni on of opportuni es. The
objec ve was to enable poli cal actors to undertake
measures to, for example, regulate or promote technology.
Since the focus was on policy advice, technology develop‐
ment at the engineering level was not addressed.
This situa on changed from the 1980s onwards. Follow‐
ing the emerging social construc vist paradigm, the slogan
of “shaping technology” became popular in the TA commu‐
nity [3]. In par cular, the approach of Construc ve Technol‐
ogy Assessment (CTA) was developed [30]. TA as a contri‐
bu on to technology development and engineering has
since then been part of the overall TA por olio [33], in par‐
cular with respect to sustainable development [1]. This
por olio covers the whole spectrum from the poli cal, e.g.
parliamentary, level far away from concrete development
up to specific interven on in engineering, design and devel‐
opment at the level of R&D programs and concrete projects
(see Sec. 3).
In this paper, we will give a brief overview of the basic
mo va ons and objec ves of TA including a descrip on of
the three main opera ng fields of TA (Sec. 2). These issues
will then be considered in more detail by referring to vari‐
ous approaches to the rela onship between TA and tech‐
nology development (Sec. 3) and by presen ng a specific

case study of an accompanying TA process over various
development stages of the bioliq® process for conver ng
dry biomass into fuel (Biomass to Liquid, BtL) and chemicals
(Sec. 4).
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT – BRIEF INTRODUCTION
While in its first period TA was considered to solely con‐
sist of research‐based policy advice, in par cular to parlia‐
ments such as the U.S. congress [4] and the German Bun‐
destag [15], new and addi onal mo va ons have entered
the field of TA over the past decades, leading more and
more to a shi towards “shaping technology” according to
social values and ethical norms.
In the past decade, the issue of innova on has influ‐
enced also mo va ons and driving forces of TA, which is
increasingly expected to contribute to “responsible innova‐
on” and “responsible development” [31] by assis ng and,
perhaps, enabling technology development and engineer‐
ing prac ces in order to take into account not only tech‐
nical and economic but also ecological, social, cultural and
ethical aspects.
Against this background, Technology Assessment con‐
sists of research on possible consequences and impacts of
technology on society and the environment and is to con‐
tribute to processes of decision‐making and opinion‐
forming on technology [12, 13].
TA is intended to have an “impact” [10] on the govern‐
ance of technology by addressing diﬀerent target groups at
diﬀerent levels, such as poli cal decision‐making, public
debate, and industry and engineers (see below). Achieving
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this requires close coopera on with the addressees in the
fields of poli cs (2.1), the democra c public (2.2) and the
engineering prac ce (2.3) which is in the focus of this pa‐
per.
Technology Assessment for policy advice
The undoubted fact that technology and innova on
development mainly takes place in the industry under mar‐
ket condi ons does not exclude or diminish the relevance
of poli cal influence on technology [13]. We can dis nguish
between diﬀerent aspects of technological products or sys‐
tems: public aspects bound to poli cal reasoning
(environmental norms, safety regula ons, technical stand‐
ards, general statutory provisions, etc.) and aspects related
to market developments and consumers behavior. Policy‐
advising TA only covers technology aspects which are sub‐
ject to public policy‐making, like safety and environmental
standards, the se ng of priori es in research policy, the
defini on of framework condi ons for innova ons, etc.
Policy‐advising TA operates at diﬀerent levels of the
poli cal system, with addressees either in the execu ve or
in the legisla ve branch. Many TA studies are commis‐
sioned by ministries and authori es or, at the European
level, by the European Commission. They o en address
issues of research policy, shaping of research and technolo‐
gy funding programs, regula on and foresight, and inves ‐
gate the impact of scien fic and technological advance on
various fields of policy‐making such as security, environ‐
mental protec on, health and mobility.
TA as parliamentary ac vity was first established at the
U.S. Congress at Washington DC [4]. It has now a tradi on
of decades with diverse forms of ins tu onaliza on [6]. Its
aim is to advise parliamentary actors such as members of
parliament and parliamentary commi ees and to contrib‐
ute to parliamentary delibera on processes, e.g. by provid‐
ing studies and organizing hearings.
An example is the Oﬃce of Technology Assessment at
the German Bundestag [15, 28]. It was founded in 1990,
and has become a permanent ins tu on of the German
legislature. Since 1990, it has been staﬀed by the Ins tute
for Technology Assessment and Systems Analysis (ITAS) of
the Karlsruhe Ins tute of Technology. The 20th anniversary
of TAB was celebrated in 2010 in a ceremony conducted by
the President of the Bundestag.
The subjects of the TAB’s studies cover all fields of tech‐
nology but are dominated by “classical” TA subjects, such as
technology and the environment, energy, and bio‐ and ge‐
ne c engineering. In par cular, the German shi in energy
policy (Energiewende) a er the Fukushima disaster has re‐
newed parliamentary interest in energy issues.
In many European countries, similar organiza ons have
been established which carry out TA studies on behalf of
parliaments. Together they form the European Parliamen‐
tary Technology Assessment (EPTA) network. The network
was founded in 1990 and has now 16 members including
e.g. TA ins tu ons from France, United Kingdom, Denmark,
Switzerland, Norway and Italy. The Bureau of Research at
the Polish Parliament Sejm is an associate member.
Technology Assessment in public debate
A number of serious acceptance problems and conflicts
about technology in the past decades have shown that the
ques on of legi miza on is obviously important. There are
many examples of this, such as opposi on to nuclear pow‐

er, disputes about the expansion of airports and establish‐
ment of new infrastructure elements such as highways or
railway connec ons, the problem of nuclear waste disposal,
the release of gene cally modified plants, as well as region‐
al and local conflicts about waste disposal sites, waste incin‐
era on plants, and the loca on of chemical processing facil‐
i es. In these areas, poli cal decisions are some mes not
accepted by those aﬀected or by the general public, even
though they are the result of democra c decision‐making
procedures. Conflict regula on and preven on are of high‐
est importance and have been subject of TA since the 1980s
[21].
TA has, in this context, repeatedly pointed out the need
for par cipa ve orienta on, frequently following norma ve
ideas from the fields of delibera ve democracy [2]. Accord‐
ing to these norma ve ideas, assessment and evalua on of
technology should be le neither to the scien fic experts
(expertocracy) nor to the poli cal decision‐makers
(decisionism) alone but should involve a broader public
debate. Par cipa ve TA is to include societal groups –
stakeholders, aﬀected ci zens, non‐experts, and the public
in general – in delibera ng and assessing technology and its
consequences. In this manner, par cipa ve TA procedures
are deemed to improve the prac cal and poli cal legi ma‐
cy of decisions on technology [18].
The par cipa on of ci zens and of those aﬀected is be‐
lieved to improve the knowledge basis as well as the norms
and values on which assessments are based. “Local”
knowledge, with which experts and decision‐makers are
o en not familiar, is to be used in order to achieve the
broadest possible knowledge base and to substan ate deci‐
sions. Furthermore, it is necessary to take the interests and
values of ideally all those par cipa ng and aﬀected into
considera on in the decision‐making process. In the end,
this shall improve the robustness of such assessments and
decisions and enhance their legi macy. Several approaches
and methods have been developed and applied in the re‐
cent years, such as consensus conferences, ci zens’ juries,
and focus groups [18].
Technology Assessment in technology development
The value dimension of technology has been demon‐
strated in many case studies, especially in engineering de‐
sign processes [29]. In this respect there is a close rela on‐
ship between TA on the one side and engineering ethics on
the other. This observa on mo vated, for example, the
Associa on of German Engineers (VDI) to engage itself in
issues such as technology and society, responsibility of en‐
gineers and a code of conduct. The most prominent out‐
come of these ac vi es is the VDI guideline no. 3780 (VDI
1991, also available in English) on Technology Evalua on
(Technikbewertung) which has become rela vely well‐
known in the German‐speaking world. For engineers and in
industry, assessments are to a certain extent part of their
daily work. Evalua ons play a central role whenever, for
instance, a line of technology is judged to be promising or
to lead to a dead end; whenever the chances for future
products are assessed; whenever a choice between com‐
pe ng materials is made; or whenever a new produc on
method is introduced to a company. Though evalua on
may be commonplace in daily engineering prac ce, what is
essen ally new in this guideline for assessment and evalua‐
on is its scope. It goes beyond technical and economic
criteria and also includes social and ecological dimensions
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of impacts. Eight central values forming the VDI “Value Oc‐
tagon” have been iden fied: func onal reliability, economic
eﬃciency, prosperity, safety, health, environmental quality,
personality development and social quality (VDI 1991).
The values iden fied by VDI shall be involved in process‐
es of technology development, in par cular in technology
design and development. They shall materialize themselves
in the technology. Engineers or scien sts should, on the
basis of their knowledge and abili es, influence the devel‐
opment of technology in a direc on given by observing
these values and avoiding undesirable developments. If this
exceeds their authority or competence, engineers should
take part in the corresponding procedures of technology
evalua on at poli cal or societal level. However, VDI did
not put much a en on on how to make this approach
work. Therefore, the approach is well integrated in educa‐
on of engineers at some technical universi es but has not
had much impact on concrete development yet.
More intensive considera on of how to make TA opera‐
ble was undertaken by the “Construc ve Technology As‐
sessment” (CTA) approach. Its overall aim is to enrich tech‐
nology development by looking at the development process
of technologies and include social values in close coopera‐
on with engineers. The basic assump on in CTA is that TA
encounters diﬃcult problems of implementa on and eﬀec‐
veness whenever it concerns itself with the impacts of a
technology a er the la er has been developed or even is
already in use [30]. CTA aims – assuming this to be more
eﬀec ve – at accompanying the process of the develop‐
ment of a technology construc vely. CTA argues for the
early and broad par cipa on of societal actors, including
key economic players, users and people aﬀected in these
early stages. It has been applied to a great variety and num‐
ber of diﬀerent technologies so that a huge body of experi‐
ence exists [30].
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT IN PRACTICE
Conduc ng Technology Assessments (TA) during tech‐
nology development is a complex process. On the one
hand, the minimum requirement of this analy cal tool must
be adhered and, on the other, the budget and me frames
set for performing such analyses are usually very ght.
Technology Assessment studies – o en carried out in the
form of accompanying systems analysis – are therefore
always a compromise between the theore cal model of the
tool and the prac cal feasibility [24]. Ques ons regarding
the client’s interests and exer on of influence, the method‐
ology of approach and concept, the involvement of expert
knowledge up to the evalua on of results and their presen‐
ta on and communica on are of central importance here
[10].
Whether and when engineers are interested in a new
technology or subject and the corresponding results of a TA
mainly depends on two aspects: on the one hand, on
whether this field of technology is principally of interest to
the engineer; on the other, on whether he or she expects
his or her technology‐related work to profit from the ac‐
companying TA and its results.
The situa on for integra on of TA in the engineering
sphere is par cularly favorable when TA is able to raise the

1

engineers’ interest in new technological issues or even in a
completely new field of technology. However, given con‐
stant me and financial resources, this also requires the
engineers’ willingness to partly or completely abandon
technologies or research areas pursued before. The deci‐
sion to abandon technologies and subject areas which are
no longer considered viable is o en driven by changing
poli cal condi ons. A typical example is the poli cally im‐
posed nuclear power phase‐out and increased promo on
of renewable energies in Germany (see Sec. 4.2). This has,
among others, s mulated interest in using biomass for en‐
ergy, e.g. for fuel produc on.
From the engineers’ perspec ve, the main value of TA,
besides iden fying new fields of technology and subject
areas, lies in the accompanying systems analysis. For exam‐
ple, already in the design of a produc on process, the anal‐
ysis of mass and energy balances can provide hints for op ‐
mizing the layout. However, especially the systems analysis
on transferring this produc on process to a large‐scale pro‐
duc on plant provides informa on about market perspec‐
ves of such process or product at an early stage. Besides
techno‐economic aspects, environmental and social issues
also play an important role, e.g. poten al contribu on to
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and acceptance of new
technologies or products by the public or the consumer.
It is obvious that, in its early stage, accompanying sys‐
tems analysis has to deal with a high degree of uncertainty.
By systema cally considering results from laboratories and
the subsequent pilot or demonstra on plants, these uncer‐
tain es can be successively reduced. This close interrela on
between engineering and systems analy cal work shows
that a high level of coopera on is decisive for the success of
TA in shaping technology. The necessary basis of trust must
be established by the persons involved.
In the following sec on (Sec. 4), the bioliq® process is
used as an example to describe the experience with the
systems analy cal work of a TA gained by ITAS in the course
of the technical development and demonstra on of a pro‐
cess for fuel produc on from dry biomass.
CASE STUDY: THE KIT BIOLIQ® PROCESS1
Against the background of poli cal demands for expan‐
sion of the use of biomass as energy source, the Karlsruhe
Ins tute of Technology (KIT), together with industry part‐
ners, is currently developing the bioliq® process [5]. The
process is being tested in a pilot plant and is planned to be
scaled up to an industrial level. It is an innova ve biomass‐
to‐liquid process which allows eﬃcient thermochemical
conversion of high‐ash biomass into synthesis gas as feed
for the produc on of synthe c fuels of the second genera‐
on or of basic chemicals. The two‐step procedure is based
on a combina on of several regionally distributed, decen‐
tralized fast pyrolysis plants and subsequent gasifica on of
the pyrolysis intermediate at a large centrally located gasifi‐
ca on/synthesis plant.
Description of the bioliq® process
As illustrated in Figure 1, dry residual biomass such as
cereal straw or forest residues, so far largely unused, is sup‐
plied to a decentralized pyrolysis plant.

Note: The Karlsruhe Ins tute of Technology (KIT) was founded in October 2009 by a merger of Universität Karlsruhe and Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe.
Though the development of the bioliq® process was decisively driven by Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe (now KIT, Campus North), we will in the following
only speak of KIT for the sake of simplicity.
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Fig. 1 Schema c diagram of the bioliq® process
Source: [5]

In the first process step (step 1) the fast pyrolysis, high‐
ash biomass is converted in the absence of air into a crude
oil‐like suspension of pyrolysis oil and pyrolysis coke, the so
‐called bioliqSynCrude®. Subsequently, this pumpable and
storable high‐energy intermediate is transported to a cen‐
tral gasifica on plant. A special logis c advantage of this
procedure is that the volumetric energy density of the in‐
termediate is increased by a factor of 10 compared with
untreated biomass. In the second process step (step 2), the
bioliqSynCrude® is atomized with oxygen in a high‐pressure
entrained flow gasifier and converted into a tar‐free raw
synthesis gas. A er cleaning and condi oning of the raw
synthesis gas, the produc on of fuels, basic chemicals or
methane (SNG) takes place, depending on the realized syn‐
thesis route. These substances can be used as raw materials
or to produce energy, with the ul mate aim of subs tu ng
fossil energy sources [22].
Historical development
An essen al star ng point for the development of the
bioliq® process was the comprehensive study
“Technikfolgenabschätzung zum Thema Nachwachsende
Rohstoﬀe” (Technology Assessment on Renewable Raw
Materials) carried out by ITAS [32]. Based on the results of
this Technology Assessment, ITAS stated the need to install
a test plant in order to accelerate technology development
for the use of fuels derived from plants. This should focus
on compara ve inves ga ons on combus on/gasifica on
technologies under development for produc on of biofuels
for energy, including the necessary technical infrastructure.
At that me, it had already become clear that the use of
biomass for energy in Germany was likely to be increasingly
supported by government policy and should therefore also
be included in the medium and long‐term R&D strategies of
KIT.
In 1995, the KIT working group “Use of Biofuels for
Energy” was founded in coopera on with six ins tutes of
the KIT, including ITAS. The aim of the working group was
to conduct a market analysis on straw gasifica on in order
to precisely define the necessary preparatory R&D work

and prepare decisions on the type and size of the planned
pilot plant for gasifica on of straw. As the majority of the
technical ins tutes involved were in a “phase of reorienta‐
on” (cf. Sec. 4), they were very interested in the in‐
nova ve topics of “gasifica on” and “chemistry in energy
technology” as longer term research topics. Based on the
results of the study “Marktanalyse zur Strohverga‐
sung” (Market Analysis on Straw Gasifica on), carried out
under the leadership of ITAS in 1997, the R&D Commi ee
of the KIT recommended to deal with the topic of straw
gasifica on in a separate project of the R&D program. Ho‐
wever, prior to the construc on of a demonstra on plant
for straw gasifica on at the KIT, the required exper se
should be developed and deepened through respec ve
qualifica on work.
Very helpful for the qualifica on work to be carried out
was the approval of the externally funded project “Gas Pro‐
duc on from Biomass” by the Federal Ministry of Agricultu‐
re of Baden‐Wuer emberg (MLR) in 2002. Its star ng point
was a project outline prepared by ITAS. The aim of this pro‐
ject was to carry out preliminary scien fic work for the con‐
struc on of a 1‐2 MW gasifica on plant at KIT for the py‐
rolysis and gasifica on of residues and waste from agricul‐
ture and forestry. In the course of the project, a pilot plant
(30 kWth) for the pyrolysis of biomass and for feeding a high
‐pressure gasifier was built and key issues regarding the
subsequent construc on of the bioliq® pilot plant were
explored. Furthermore, the gasifica on of bioliqSynCrude®
was, for the first me, successfully demonstrated at a
converted test plant in Freiberg, thus confirming the bioliq®
procedure followed [16].
In 2005, construc on of the first stage (= fast pyrolysis)
of the bioliq® pilot plant (3 MWth) started. The installa on
of the high‐pressure entrained flow gasifier (5 MWth), hot
gas cleaning system and synthesis unit was completed at
the end of 2011. A er the func onal tests, the plant was
put into opera on in 2012 [7]. The pilot plant has been
planned, installed and operated together with for industrial
partners [8, 9]. So far, a total of about EUR 60 million have
been invested in the bioliq® plant at KIT/Campus North
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[34], funded by the German Federal Ministry of Food, Agri‐
culture and Consumer Protec on (BMELV), Lurgi (Air Liqui‐
de) and KIT. The progress of plant construc on can be follo‐
wed on the bioliq® website [5].
The pilot plant is expected to supply up to 50 liters of
fuel per hour in a par al flow as of mid‐2013 [11]. Whether
this ambi ous target will actually be achieved already in
2013 is more than doub ul. The vision of this process deve‐
lopment in pilot scale is a commercial plant with an annual
produc on of 1 million tons of fuel.
Systems analyses performed on bioliq®
As men oned above, the con nuous technological
development of individual process steps of the KIT pilot
plant was accompanied by a number of systems analyses.
The focus was always on TA‐specific issues, e.g. availability
of the required biomass, environmental impacts or cost‐
eﬀec veness of the process. The main analyses – sorted
according to the individual bioliq® process steps (cf. Fig. 1)
– of the accompanying research performed at ITAS in order
to answer these ques ons from the TA perspec ve are li‐
sted below:
Systemanaly sche Untersuchung zum Au ommen
und zur Bereitstellung von energe sch nutzbarem Reststroh und Waldrestholz in Baden-Wür emberg
(System analysis on the volume and supply of energe‐
cally usable remnant straw und forest residues in
Baden‐Wür emberg) [19]: The study examined the
amounts of forest residues and cereal straw available
in the individual municipali es in Baden‐
Wür emberg. In addi on, the costs for collec ng
these energy sources and providing them at selected
sites for bioliq® pyrolysis plants were inves gated.
Systemanaly sche Untersuchung zur Schnellpyrolyse
(Systems analysis on fast pyrolysis) [23]: The study
focused on technical and economic evalua on of fast
pyrolysis – by then the least inves gated process step
of bioliq® on a commercial scale. The study addressed
technical ques ons and developed learning curves
and energy balances which are of par cular importan‐
ce for the commercial implementa on of fast pyroly‐
sis.
Kra stoﬀ, Strom und Wärme aus Stroh und Waldrestholz (Fuel, electricity and heat from straw and
forest residues) [24, 27]: This scien fic report includes
a detailed descrip on of the technical state of the art
of gasifica on, gas cleaning and Fischer‐Tropsch syn‐
thesis. Furthermore, the specific advantages and di‐
sadvantages of the bioliq® concept were iden fied
und compared to compe ng alterna ves of heat and
power genera on.
Systemanalyse zur Gaserzeugung aus Biomasse
(Systems analysis on gas produc on from biomass)
[25]: In this scien fic report, the following selected
aspects of the bioliq® process were analyzed in detail:
available biomass resources and process chains of
biomass supply, the process for feeding biomass to a
high‐pressure gasifier and comparison of processes
for using synthesis gas to produce Fischer‐Tropsch
fuel and methanol.
Perspek ven für Bio-Erdgas (Prospects for bio natural
gas), Part I and II [20, 26]: Part I of these publica ons
of BWK Das Energie‐Fachmagazin examined the possi‐

bili es of bio natural gas produc on. Part II addressed
the use of bio natural gas for heat, electricity and fuel
supply. To this end, the techno‐economic perspec ves
of producing SNG (Subs tute Natural Gas) via biogas
and thermochemically produced raw gas were analy‐
zed. The la er can, in par cular, also be supplied by
the bioliq® process (cf. Fig. 1).
Techno-ökonomischer Vergleich des Einsatzes von
Strom, SNG und Fischer-Tropsch-Kra stoﬀ aus Waldrestholz im Pkw-Bereich (Techno‐economic compari‐
son of the use of electricity, SNG and Fischer‐Tropsch
fuel from forest residues in the automobile sector)
[17]: This ongoing disserta on studies the economic
and environmental impacts of the use of fuels from
forest residues in diﬀerent car propulsion systems.
The considered fuels SNG and Fischer‐Tropsch diesel
are each supplied by the bioliq® process.
In current systems analysis, the presented methods and
research topics are extended to foreign condi ons. The
analysis first es mates the biomass quan es and supply
costs for the bioliq® process in South American countries
with large poten al of biomass, such as Brazil. In this con‐
text, par cular focus is also on technological and economic
diﬀerences arising from whether untreated biomass or pre‐
condi oned bioliqSynCrude® is transported to Germany.
Experience gained from the accompanying TA on bioliq®
The accompanying work on the bioliq® process can be
considered a successful technology assessment as it has
opened up a new research field with a highly precau onary
aspect on the one hand, and helped to win over technology
‐oriented research ins tutes of the KIT to reorien ng their
research work, on the other. The results of the TA studies
allowed to assess e.g. the compe veness of the bioliq®
process at a very early stage. The ini al op mism among
the engineers has thereby significantly faded.
The mutual trust built up in the course of the historical
development (cf. Sec. 5.2) between the par es involved has
always been essen al for this ongoing accompanying TA
process.
Of course, the results and recommenda ons of the ac‐
companying research do not always meet with unanimous
approval of the development engineers. An example of this
was the recommenda on to also consider compe ng tech‐
nological developments in fast pyrolysis. This was hindered
or even prevented already at an early stage of development
with the argument that the KIT could only present itself to
the outside world with one fast pyrolysis model. However,
it can also be argued that an essen al prerequisite for op ‐
miza on approaches is to follow diﬀerent and thus compe‐
ng process concepts and to operate alterna ve test
plants. Similarly, when evalua ng the results of the systems
analysis on the bioliq® process and drawing conclusions,
the analysts were partly urged to so en or even omit cri ‐
cal comments that might hinder the further development
of the process. However, the underlying analy cal results
were not ques oned. From the perspec ve of TA, it is im‐
portant to insist on addressing and assessing the nega ve
eﬀects of a technological development precisely at this po‐
int.
If the results of an accompanying systems analysis may
not be published, or only published to a very limited extent
due to agreements or even legal provisions, the ques on
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must be raised whether it is not advisable to withdraw from
such research coopera on. In research projects with strong
industry par cipa on this risk is certainly par cularly high.
RÉSUMÉ
Technology Assessment looks back on a history of now
more than four decades. According to diﬀerent and par al‐
ly heterogeneous expecta ons of what TA should deliver,
and because the expecta ons vary over me, TA has deve‐
loped several approaches to meet diﬀerent challenges and
match diﬀerent contexts. Besides the more policy‐oriented
approaches, several TA concepts deal with the challenge to
support technology development in direct coopera on with
engineers.
However, there are also limita ons and obstacles as
well as possible unintended side‐eﬀects if TA works closely
with lab research. It is important to point out that the mo‐
del of TA research in mately linked with technical R&D also
harbors problems [14]. Its independence might be threate‐
ned, especially if the necessary distance to the technical
developments and those working on them is lost. The case
study (Sec. 4) is an illustra ve example of this problem but
also shows that it could be dealt with successfully by scien‐
fically independent, accompanying TA.
A second cri cal issue is conflict and freedom of rese‐
arch. As soon as strong economic interests are part of the
game they could lead to conflicts. If TA came up with une‐
xpected and unfavorable results for the innova on under
considera on, e.g. regarding the compe veness or susta‐
inability indicators (as was indeed the case in the study pre‐
sented in Sec. 4), voices might come up to suppress these
results. However, nega ve or unexpected results can o en
be interpreted as recommenda on for change which could
then improve the chances of the innova on under deve‐
lopment at the marketplace. Anyway, simultaneously susta‐
ining the independence of TA and its relevance to R&D in
concrete research and innova on processes requires balan‐
cing the distance of an observer to the neighborhood of an
involved person, which is an ambi ous and delicate task.
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